
Dear Christian Family and Friends,

We begin the month of November by celebrating All Saints’ Day on the 1st. All Saints’ Day, 
also known as All Hallows’ Day, Hallowmas, the Feast of All Saints, or Solemnity of All Saints, 
is a Christian solemnity celebrated in honour of all the saints, known and unknown. This is 
normally a celebration we share as family at the Church when, traditionally, we light candles 
in a darkened church to remember each of those who have died from our Christian family in 
the past year. This year the celebration will be different, but still significant.

We invited you to stop at the church and pick up an All Saints’ luminary kit to take home with 
you. After decorating your bag in memory of your loved one(s), you were further invited to 
place it on your porch or walkway and light it on All Saints’ Day (or weekend) to remember 
those (saints) who have gone before us (during this past year, or at any time). We have one 
more invitation for you, to please take a picture of your luminary and send it to the church 
at trinity@trinitywestbend.com. Label your picture with the name of the person(s) being 
remembered. We will put together a collection of the luminary photo remembrances to share 
on line. This is a unique new way that, even as we remain socially distant, we can celebrate 
All Saints together.

As we lift up and recognize All Saints this year, let us remember, too, that we follow the 
saints by living with the light of Christ in our lives now. The world faces much darkness, but 
the light of God’s saints pushes back the darkness with love and hope. May we all strive to live 
lives that follow the example of those who have gone before so that as we find light in the 
darkness, others might as well.

As November moves on toward Thanksgiving, we encourage you to take some time each day 
as a family to sit down together and list things you are thankful for. To help with that, you will 
find a Trinity 21 Days of Gratitude Challenge on page 3 of this newsletter. Being intentional 
about gratitude reminds each of us that God’s gifts are incredibly abundant. Have fun making 
a label or decorating your gratitude jar or container, place it in a prominent location in your 
home where it will be noticed every day and enjoy how fast it fills up with blessings. This can 
also be a way to remind ourselves that thanksgiving should not be limited to a single day. 
Every day is a day of Thanksgiving for God’s people.

And, in the spirit of thanksgiving, we cannot thank everyone enough for their faithful 
support through one of the most difficult years many of us have faced. This congregation 
has not wanted throughout this year for the resources needed to carry on ministry. Because 
of the continuing constraints of the pandemic, this year’s Stewardship emphasis will be very 
simple. We ask you to prayerfully consider your continued commitment to Trinity’s ministry 
for the coming year. It appears 2021 will also have its challenges, yet we are thankful that as 
God’s people we do not face those challenges alone. We are confident of the faithfulness of 
Trinity’s members and look forward to continuing our ministry together in new, re-imagined 
and creative ways. 

May God continue to bless us as individuals and a Christian family together.

Pastors Dave and Cris
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Thankful
      Grateful
            and trulyBlessed
to be a blessing for others.

Trinity’s mission to Share God’s love and promise is often demonstrated through the 
generosity of members who share from their own blessings, giving of themselves out of care 
and compassion. Time after time, the people of Trinity come through to make a diffrence for 
others. Here are some ways you can keep this part of our ministry alive.

TRINITY FAMILY PROMISE HOST WEEK
November 8TH-14TH

Due to COVID-19, we will not be hosting Family Promise in 
the church building, BUT we are being asked if we can still 
supply meals for the families that are in the program. 

Sign up to supply meals through Trinity’s SignUP Genius.
A link was sent out by email, or find it on Trinity’s website: 
trinitywestbend.com.  Meals will need to be dropped 
off at the Promise Center (on 8th & Elm St. kitty-corner 
from Trinity) no later than 3 PM. They can refrigerate and 
freeze meals until their scheduled meal day as well. To drop 
off meals, a mask must be worn. If you would prefer a 
contactless drop off of a meal, please call the Promise 
Center office at 262-353-9304 to let a staff member know 
that you are there.

If you would like to help, but 
are unable to help provide 
meals, Family Promise is also 
asking for donations of:
  • Preemie diapers
  • Gift cards for gas
  • Taxi tickets

FOOD DRIVE | DRIVE-THROUGH
Sunday | November 15TH | 10 AM - NOON 
Trinity—OUTSIDE the UPPER LEVEL/ALLEY DOORS
An opportunity to share the gift of food with those in need. 

Drop off food donations and/or grocery store gift cards that 
will be distributed to Trinity families and/or the food pantry. 

SOME DONATION SUGGESTIONS: instant potatoes, stuffing 
mix, canned sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce, any variety 
canned vegetables, cereal, peanut butter, mac & cheese, 
tuna, bread mixes, cookies or dessert items.

Thank you for your support of this much needed program.  
If you have any questions, please contact 
Carrie Pierce @ 262-685-8793 or Sue Beekman @ 262-305-2359

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED AND WELCOME! 

Currently there are 4 families in the 
program. In total, there are 5 adults 
and 8 children (two are babies) 
However, as we know, this number 
could change!

NEEDED (NEW) WARM SOCKS, HATS, 
MITTENS AND HOME-MADE COOKIES
Deadline | 2 PM | Friday, November 6TH

Trinity has a team serving at The Gathering on Saturday, 
November 7th and we are collecting (NEW) warm socks, 
hats, mittens and home-made cookies to take along with 
them. Please drop donations at Trinity ANY weekday 
afternoon, but before 2 PM on Friday, November 6th.

          

Giving   Tree
W A T C H  F O R  D E T A I L S

C O M I N G  S O O N

We are in conversation with the Samaritan 
Home and the Gingerbread House to help 
provide gifts to residents/families this year. 

Watch for a SignUP Genius invitation coming 
soon regarding 2020 Giving Tree requests.

You can donate to this ministry by texting 
1-844-385- 9887

and specifying Kaori. Enter the amount you want 
to give, followed by a space and the name Kaori. 

SAMPLE: if you want to donate $10, enter 
10 Kaori in the text. It’s that simple! 

You can also mail or drop off a donation at Trinity

Remember KaoriRemember KaoriRemember KaoriRemember Kaori
Please remember Trinity’s Compassion 

International sponsored child, Kaori and 
her family during the holidays and these 

challenging times. Your donations and 
prayers are welcome and needed. 



Gratitude
/grat-i-tood, -tyood/
noun
1. A powerful process for shifiting your energy 
and bringing more of what you want into your life. 
Be grateful for what you already have and you 
will bring more good things.

HOW MUCH DIFFERENCE CAN THREE WEEKS 
MAKE IN YOUR LIFE? If it’s three weeks of
consciously practicing gratitude, it could be 
a real life changer. The benefits of gratitude 
— or more specifically, of consciously 
practicing gratitude — are fairly well 
documented. If you’re looking for ways to 
foster a positive attitude and get more 
enjoyment out of life, try the Trinity 
21 days gratitude challenge and find 
out for yourself how much better life can 
be when you make gratitude a priority.

THE BENEFITS OF GRATITUDE. There’s a 
surprising amount of research on the benefits 
of gratitude on health, relationships and 
general well being. Some of the results seem 
fairly intuitive - people who are thanked for 
helping someone are more likely to help 
another person in the future, for example. 
But did you know that people who make it a 
habit to cultivate a grateful attitude sleep better 
at night? There’s research that proves it. 
Or that people who express a grateful attitude are more patient and may make better 
decisions as a result? Gratitude can help deepen relationships and improve your physical 
health. Even more specifically, keeping a gratitude journal not only helps people feel more 
positive, it has positive effects on their physical well-being. In a study, college students who 
wrote a few sentences about gratitude each week for 10 weeks were more positive and 
optimistic about their lives than those who wrote about irritations and frustrations. They also 
exercised more and had fewer visits to the doctor. Being grateful is just good for you all around.

WHAT IF YOU’RE JUST NOT A NATURALLY GRATEFUL PERSON? Luckily for you, 
you can “learn” gratitude by practicing it. This challenge will help you foster a new attitude of 
gratitude by pushing you to look for the good around you and express thankfulness for it.

TRINITY 21 DAYS OF GRATITUDE CHALLENGE. Each day for three weeks, have you 
and your family members focus on finding three things (or people) you’re grateful to have 
in your life and/or that make you happy — then write those things down on a piece of paper 
and place it in your “gratitude jar” (or box ... any container will do!).  Whether you’re new to 
the idea of practicing gratitude, or it is already a part of your daily life, this challenge will help 
you cultivate a state of mindfulness and appreciation for the simple things, and to recognize the 
positive aspects of even the most difficult and challenging situations. 

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED = BLESSINGS REVEALED. At the end of the challenge, empty 
your jar and take time with your family review all the things each of you wrote down. You may 
be surprised how many blessings reveal themselves because you made a conscious effort to 
give thanks for them. And, as you reminisce over the 21 days of gratitude you may also realize 
that God’s grace and abundance is alive and well even during these challenging times.

21

CHALLENGE

DAYS OFTrinity
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coffee!

HavingMichaelhome

beautifu
l

sunrise
today!

“Be thankful in all 
circumstances; for this is God’s 

will for you in Jesus Christ” 
1 Thessalonians 5:18  

Trinity 21 DAYS OF 

Gratitude
CHALLENGE PROMPTSPROMPTS
It’s not happy people who are thankful,

it’s thankful people who are happy!

 1. A friend.
 2. Health.
 3. Something kind.
 4. A teacher.
 5. Emotion/what brings you joy.
 6. Freedom.
 7. Talent/what you are good at.
 8. An adventure.
 9. Something funny.
 10.  Your parents (family).
 11. Something beautiful.
 12.  Something that made you stronger.
 13.  Your faith/God’s Grace.
 14.  Nature.
 15.  Shelter.
 16.  Favorite food.
 17.  Favorite book.
 18.  A moment.
 19.  A gift you received.
 20.  What you do every day.
 21.  Can’t live without.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Please share how the 21 days

of gratitude challenge 
impacted your life.

Send photos and statements to: 
trinity@trinitywestbend.com

“Praise the Lord. Give thanks 
to the Lord, for he is good; 
his love endures forever.” 

Psalm 106:1  
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CHECK. IT. OUT. 
T R I N I T Y  E V E N T S  &  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

SENIOR HIGH FIRST SUNDAY DINNER
Sunday | November 15TH | 6:00-7:30 PM
M A S K S  R E Q U I R E D 
Trinity’s Senior High Ministry invites ALL 9TH-12TH GRADE folks to gather 
together throughout the year for: small group meetings; worship and 
service opportunities; (retreats, lock-ins when it is safe) and activites; 
fundraising and preparing for our 2021 Summer Servant trip.
It’ll be a lot like confirmation – but different.  There’ll be some video/discussion and some 
free time to connect with friends, both old and new.   
The difference?? The topics and activities are kicked-up a notch and chosen in 
response to ?’s/ideas from you! Please feel free to text, Snapchat, Instagram or 
Facebook ideas. These gatherings are a work in progress designed to meet your interests 
and schedules. Please join us Nov 15th and RESERVE SUNDAY, DEC 6th

WATCH FOR COVID-VIGILANT UPDATES AND DETAILS 

CONFIRMATION YOUTH PROGRAM
Wednesday Nights | 6:30-8:00 PM
M A S K S  R E Q U I R E D
OCT 28—8th Grade | TOPIC:   1st Commandment | SNACKS: Ayla Abraham 
NOV    4—7th Grade | TOPIC:   1st Commandment | SNACKS: Alex Bergerud
NOV 11—8th Grade | TOPIC: 2nd Commandment | SNACKS: Bella Bauer
NOV 18—7th Grade | TOPIC: 2nd Commandment | SNACKS: Garrett Clark
NOV 25—NO CONFIRMATION/Thanksgiving Holiday

FOOD DRIVE-THROUGH
Saturday | November 14TH | 10 AM - NOON 
Trinity—OUTSIDE the UPPER LEVEL/ALLEY DOORS
Your chance to share with those in need. Drop off non-perishable food 
donations and/or grocery store gift cards that will be distributed to Trinity 
families and/or the food pantry.

 ATTENTION 4th-6th GRADE FAMILIES ATTENTION 4th-6th GRADE FAMILIES 
ANNUAL F<I<S<H<<< FAMILY BOWLING PARTY!
Sunday | November 8TH | NOON-1:30PM
M A S K S  R E Q U I R E D
We’ll meet at King Pin Bowl at Noon!
COST: $10 PER PERSON
includes bowling, shoes, pizza and soda.
RSVP by text, email or Facebook
or sign up on the Youth Board downstairs in the
Fellowship Hall (between first 2 doors to the Youth Room)

NOVEMBER BIBLE STUDY with PASTOR DAVE 
Tuesday Afternoons | 1:00 PM
M A S K S  R E Q U I R E D
All are welcome to join us in person in the Heritage room at Trinity, masked 
and socially distanced -or- IN REAL TIME through the ZOOM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83634007037  Password: 3342125 
Recordings also available to view | trinitywestbend.com
In November we will continue to study the book of Ezekiel. This prophecy 
is filled with amazing images, challenging calls, and the promise of God’s 
presence in the most difficult times Hope you can join us.

PAINT-IT PARTY 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5TH
HOST: Creative Fire Pottery
Hand thrown pottery by Suzanne Seymour
creativefirepottery.com

Choose from a limited selection of hand-made 
items to glaze with your unique design. Our 
selection includes (HOLIDAY!) mugs, plates, 
ornaments, and small bowls. Includes glazes, 
firing and painting-party time (about an hour).

COST: $25 EACH
Limited to safely distanced group of 10 
by first-come, first-served reservation only  
MASKS REQUIRED 
Call Shirl in the church office, weekday 
afternoons to reserve your spot!

THANKFUL PUMPKIN
FAMILY CRAFT | TABLE DECORATION

This simple craft helps children think about 
and record things they are thankful for

and, when it is done, it doubles as a very
cute and thoughtful decoration

for your Thanksgiving table. 
COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS CAN BE FOUND ON 

OUR WEBSITE: trinitywestbend.com
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make me whole.

you know just
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so light the fire
in my heart
again.
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Let us not become weary
in doing good, for
at the proper time

we will reap a harvest
if we do not give up.

—Galatians 6:9
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Our Property ministry team has been at work, repairing part of our roof that was leaking 
into the sanctuary and looking at any options that might increase fresh air flow inside the 
building. The lack of windows that open and the way our heating system works does not 
allow for many viable or ideal solutions . . . we are not giving up.  

Thanks to our Worship and Music ministry team, we were able to hold a couple drive-in worship 
services in our parking lot as well as a Celebration of Confirmation worship service outdoors at 
Ridge Run Park—followed by another worship service there on the afternoon of October 11th. 
Unfortunately the season has turned and outdoor gathering options have ended for the time 
being. We are, however, looking to foster the Trinity community through smaller in-person 
gatherings this fall, even as our online opportunities continue. While the upcoming holidays will 
be as upside down for us as the bulk of this year has been, there is work being done to create a 
virtual Cantata and we will seek options to celebrate and worship as best we can . . . stay tuned.

It is our hope that the congregation is as THANKFUL as your council members are for the 
amazing job our Pastors (together with the help of Greg and Hazel Griffin) are doing in 
providing the meaningful and poignant online worship opportunities each and every 
week. You may enjoy knowing that, because of this online presence, we have even had people 
from other states reaching out to us with interest in becoming members of Trinity. Our online 
Worship and Music ministry, though not what we are used to, is important and only happening 
because of your continued support . . . thank you!

Our Ministry Support team recently sought and hired a Communications Coordinator from 
within our congregation (Sandy Poenitsch). The purpose of this position is to help keep our 
congregation updated with consistent and the latest news, events and ministries that continue 
at Trinity. This will be done through this newsletter, Constant Contact email blasts (if you are not 
getting them, check your junk mail and/or call the church office to update your email), Facebook 
posts, website updates, mailings  . . .  and more to come as we go.   

Our Outreach ministry continues with the congregational support of our Compassion International 
sponsored child, Kaori, the God’s Work. Our Hands. initiative at Blue Lotus in October, with our 
commitment to Family Promise, The Gathering, the upcoming food collection and Giving Tree 
outreach . . .  with more to come (seen and unseen).

Our Finance ministry team meets regularly and there is no one more thankful than this group 
for the Trinity congregation’s steadfast support through one of the most challenging times 
we have had to face . . . there aren’t enough words to say, thank you!

You will soon be receiving a letter on behalf of the Stewardship ministry team asking for 
your 2021 commitment. The focus is simple, an “ask” for your prayerful consideration to 
keep the faith and to maintain your financial support of Trinity’s ministries, the best you 
can . . . we will get through this together.

The main focus of our Faith Development ministry team has been on providing Bible Study 
(in person and online) and the confirmation program (meeting in smaller groups). We are 
adding to that focus now, as we look at ways to better engage our families with our 
youngest members through our Children’s Ministry program . . .  stay tuned.

We know this pandemic will not last forever, but living in this highly anxious, upside down 
era means practicing patience, trust and keeping the faith is more important than ever. 
We miss the routines and flow of life such as it was before. We long for a time when we are 
on the other side of COVID-19 protocols. However, for now we can take comfort in what we 
know for sure in this present moment: God is faithful, we have each other, and we do not 
travel alone. Trinity is and always has been the people. We are #TrinityTogether, and God 
has blessed us to be a blessing during this very challenging time and beyond. 

Trinity’s Congregation Council has been meeting monthly, via ZOOM, since the global 
pandemic entered our lives in March of this year. COVID-19 FATIGUE is very real, there 
is not one among us who isn’t tired of it or would not like to just return to all the 
things we are missing so very much. As your Council, however, we are charged with 
doing the best we can for ALL concerned. 

During our October meeting we concluded we must remain vigilant, continue to monitor 
the outbreak in our community and continue to follow the advice of health officials and 
the council of churches. We have had a number of people in our congregation who have 
contracted COVID-19, none of us are immune and some of us are at greater risk than others. 
At this point it is impossible to even have a “wish date” in mind for when we can safely 
gather in person to worship together inside our building. That being the reality we are 
living, community and connection is still core to who we are —so we continue to 
look for new and creative options to gather, to live our mission and to do ministry. 

COUNCIL CORNER
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 TRINITY TOGETHER

  Trinity Virtual Trinity Virtual 

    AVAIL ABLE 24/7 ONLINE

  trinitywestbend.comtrinitywestbend.com
New VIRTUAL WORSHIP opportunities are 

added each week and available ONLINE 
24/7 to experience and to help us all stay 

connected and grounded in our faith. 

Audio CDs of weekly Worship services 
and Daily Devotions are available! 
BUT YOU NEED TO REQUEST THEM!

Call Shirl Curreri weekday afternoons 
262-334-2125

Audio CD Audio CD 
recordingsrecordings 
 
 

COVIDCOVID   
COPING & KEEPING
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Trinity celebrated with the following 
youth and their families as they affirmed 

their baptism during a celebration of 
confirmation worship service 

on a beautiful October morning 
at Ridge Run Park in West Bend 

Francesca Kay Anderson
Kayla Rose Bruder

Glendon Michael Clark
Mason Jon Ellis

Arik Kayman Loomans
Michael Kameron Loomans

Aidan Michael Marlett
Abby Lynne Nelson

Briana Faith Schauble,
Aleksander John Schweiger
Bethani Jane Schweiger
Emma Kathryn Survis
Kiersten Bella Thorin 

May the God of the Heavens 
cause you to soar. 

May the Christ of the journey 
light your path. 

May the Spirit of power 
fill your heart 

with the courage to follow

TRINITY ELCA LUTHERAN CHURCH | OCTOBER 11, 2020 | RIDGE RUN PARK | WEST BEND, WI
t r i n i t y w e s t b e n d . c o m  |  1 4 0  N o r t h  7 t h  A v e n u e  |  W e s t  B e n d ,  W I  5 3 0 9 5

TRINITY ELCA LUTHERAN CHURCH | OCTOBER 11, 2020 | RIDGE RUN PARK | WEST BEND, WI
t r i n i t y w e s t b e n d . c o m  |  1 4 0  N o r t h  7 t h  A v e n u e  |  W e s t  B e n d ,  W I  5 3 0 9 5
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We rejoice that you desired to make
 public profession of your faith 

and assume greater responsibility 
in the life of our Christian community 

and its mission in the world.

In Holy Baptism our Lord Jesus Christ 
received you and made you members 

of his Church. In the community of God’s 
people, you have learned from his Word, 

God’s loving purpose for you and all 
creation. You have been nourished at his 

holy table and called to be witnesses 
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

We are sent forth from this place 
to be light, hope, and strength to others, 

that others may know that there is 
indeed a way through the challenges 
of life to a safe haven and to a peace 

grounded in the assurance of God’s love. 
May we forget ourselves long enough and 

thoroughly enough to be this kind 
of witness to our neighbor. 

Always and ever in Jesus’ name. 
Amen

Do not be anxious 
about anything, 

but in every situation, 
by prayer and petition, 

with thanksgiving, 
present your requests 
to God. And the peace 

of God, which transcends 
all understanding, 

will guard your hearts 
and your minds 
in Christ Jesus.

—PHILIPPIANS 4:6-7
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Thank you for the skilled work from 
Paul Anderson and Crew from Dale 
Anderson Masonry!

The uneven concrete sidewalk slabs on the north side of the church along Elm 
Street were removed and are being replaced. Thank you, Paul Anderson!

An Invitation to Pray
YOU ARE INVITED TO LIFT PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVING 

for all who have gone before you in the faith. Give thanks for their example, 
their love, and their encouragement in your life.

YOU ARE INVITED TO LIFT PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVING 
day by day for all the blessings of God in your live. Focus on the abundance 

of God and let it open your hands and hearts to share with others.

YOU ARE INVITED TO PRAY for the electoral process. 
May the election be held fairly and may all find access to the ballot box. 
May those who are elected be strengthened for service to all the people.

YOU ARE INVITED TO PRAY for those who are continuing to be affected by the 
Covid-19 virus. Pray God would heal those who are sick, comfort those who have

lost loved ones, protect those who are involved in the treatment, 
and inspire all of us to do our part in limiting the spread of the disease

YOU ARE INVITED TO PRAY for those who are rebuilding after other natural disasters: 
storms, fires, earthquakes, and floods. Pray God would be present to those in need

YOU ARE INVITED TO PRAY for racial justice. Pray that all involved might 
sit together and truly seek solutions to the racial injustices that 

plague our nation. Pray a Spirit of anti-racism would arise to combat 
the privilege and power that fuel the racism among us.

YOU ARE INVITED TO PRAY that the Church would take its place in 
working for a better world as a sign of the gospel we proclaim.

200 220 200 220 
Quilts Quilts 
in 2020!in 2020!
The goal of 200 quilts in
2020 was SURPASSED!!
This was a very productive 
year for the quilting ladies! 
Some of them still managed 
to come to church to work 
on tying knots and others 
took them home with them 
to keep themselves busy, 
but all combined, as of mid-
October 220 Quilts have 
been completed! The closest 
we came to that number was 
196 quilts in 2016. 

When St. Paul’s Church in 
Mayville called and offered 
us the opportunity to share 
a truck they had that was 
taking their completed quilts 
to Lutheran World Relief, we 
jumped on it. With the help 
of Trinity’s Tom Bulin (along 
with his truck), Pat Harter 
and Chris Pamperin,
our boxed quilts were loaded 
and the road trip to Mayville 
was on! 

A big thank you to St. Paul’s 
Church in Mayville for kindly 
allowing us to join their 
shipment! And THANK YOU 
to all you quilter Gals—

NICE WORK!NICE WORK!

Lutheran
World Relief
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Donna Hallada          
Kathy Kershaw

Elizabeth Odness              
Glendon Clark                      

Linda Dymond
Pauline Lentz     

Elise Marlett
Keana Retzlaff            
Shirley Walters                      

Kim Downer                    
Tyler Esselmann                      
Sabrina Gruber                       

Macy Pawlowski                   
Lynn Guerndt

Alice Walter                  
Anna Rick                

Barbara Sass
T. J. Abraham                   

S. Payton McClain               
Tom Kieckhafer                  

Kassie Starr                       
Brayden Ambroziak                    

Isabella Bauer         
Colten Kieliszewski                     

Nancy Pusch                         
Teagan Rands           

Danielle Ellis          
Robert Poenitsch (Sr)                

Jesse Retzlaff                       
Matt Retzlaff                      

Kathleen Roecker
Paul Bauman                 

Kenneth Juedes            
Liza Cranney

Melanie Iverson
Rannveig Polinski

                  

Nola Wenzel                        
Shelby Bever

Jordan Boyles                      
Colleen Kirchner                  

Connor Scaffidi                  
Robin Bonlender                         

Joshua Lang                            
Jesse Pietschmann                   

Siena Scaffid                   
James Frank                        

Justin Anderson               
Barbara Gunnare          

Ray MacDonald              
June Stracka       

Paula Baldwin                  
Morgan Beier               

Kay Laatsch
Mike Kozlowski

Suzanne Mildbrandt
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B L E S S I NGS

On the day yOu were bOrn, GOd danced, 
anGels sanG and the stars aliGned. 
we hOpe that yOur birthday will be 

a happy celebratiOn filled with blessinGs.

It just cannot be said enough, we thank everyone for their support through one of the 
most challenging years, ever. Your faithfulness financially has allowed the ministries of 
the church to continue unabated.  
 • Thank you to our council and our ministry teams for continuing to help us 
  live out our mission in new and creative ways. 
 • Thank you to volunteers who helped with the Confirmation celebration worship. 
 • Thank you to Greg Griffin for his ongoing recording ,editing, uploading 
  and dedication to ensure our online presence happens
 • Thank you to Hazel Griffin for creating the weekly online service bulletins, 
  music editing and work toward our virtual Cantata. 
 • Thank you to Phil Wagner for keeping our building clean and sanitized. 
 • Thank you to ALL for your prayers and support. 

Trinity is not just a building or specific ways we do things. Trinity is the people bound 
together in the love of Christ. Thanks be to God. 

•  Visit trinitywestbend.com to set up automatic withdrawal with 
    GIVE+ AUTOMATIC GIVING or download the GIVE+ app

• TEXT-TO-GIVE | Send a text message to 1-844-385-9887 with the amount you would like 
    to contribute (e.g. 25.00) and you will be sent a text with a link to register. It’s that simple.

• Support Trinity by designating Trinity Lutheran Church, West Bend, WI as the charitable  
   organization you want to support when you shop through. AmazonSmile | smile.amazon.com
   You shop. Amazon Gives! 0.5% of eligible purchases adds up for Trinity . . . THANK YOU!

• Shopping with SCRIP gift cards supports Trinity’s YOUTH Program | Go to ShopWithScrip.com
   CLICK on ‘How to Enroll’, then CLICK ‘Join Your Scrip Program’. Enrollment Code B4FF674164897

Rejoice always, 
pray without ceasing, 

give thanks in all 
circumstances; 
for this is the 
will of God in 
Christ Jesus 

for you.
 —1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
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 Sunday  Monday TueSday WedneSday ThurSday Friday SaTurday

Trinity | Contact Information
Trinity Lutheran Church |          ELCA |          Reconciling in Christ | 140 N. 7TH AVE | WEST BEND, WI 53040

                                          262-334-2125 | trinity@trinitywestbend.com | trinitywestbend.com  

 Pastor Cristy Schoob Pastor David Schoob
 262-483-0792 262-483-0791
 cschoob@trinitywestbend.com dschoob@trinitywestbend.com

2020 Council Members
Charlie Hillman ....................Tech Team, Stewardship
PRESIDENT

Anita McClain .............................................Stewardship
VICE RESIDENT

Paul Bauman ...........Finance Team, Ministry Support
TREASURER

Sandy Poenitsch ...........Invitation, Worship & Music
SECRETARY

Penny Bergerud............................ Faith Development
Hazel Griffin ........................................... Outreach Team
Bryan Johnson .......................................Property Team
Todd Markgraf ........................................Property Team
Aaron Pierce ................................... Faith Development
Travis Thorin ................................ Community Building
Cindy Tikusis .......................................Ministry Support

Trinity Office Hours .......................... NOON-4:30 PM

Shirl Curreri .............................................Parish Coordinator
scurreri@trinitywestbend.com | 262-334-2125  
Cheryl Scaffidi ................. Children’s Ministry Coordinator
trinitywestbendcm@gmail.com | 262-339-0223 
Hazel Griffin ............................. Music Ministry Coordinator
h_ggriffin@charter.net | 262-339-1493

Ruth MacDonald................................................ Parish Clerk
ruthmicr@yahoo.com

Phil Wagner .............................................. Facilities Manager

WORSHIP WITH US ONLINE: trinitywestbend.com
Blended Traditional and Created to Praise Worship

November 2020
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Heating, Cooling & Duct Cleaning
WE’RE NOT COMFORTABLE... UNTIL YOU ARE!

Brion Ahrens, Owner
O: 262-353-9123 • C: 262-339-8099 

Brion@AhrensHVAC.com • www.AhrensHVAC.com
Serving Most Makes & Models • Fully Licensed & 
Insured Serving All Of SE Wisconsin • Free Estimates

Loomans 
Real Estate

 Mercedes   Larry
 262-483-2305    262-689-6764

www.mercedes.firstweber.com
~ Trinity Lutheran Members ~

WE DELIVER!
869 S. Main St., West Bend • 262-334-0100

 
Daniel Holzhauer DDS MS 
Charles Hewett DDS MS 

Joshua Barta DDS MS
2090 Continental Dr., West Bend, Wi 53095 
262-306-0600                www.hhortho.com

Phillip 
Funeral Homes

 
Paradise Crematory LLC

 119 Kettle Moraine Dr. S. 1420 W. Paradise Dr. 
 Slinger, WI 53086 West Bend, WI 53095 
 262-644-5296 262-338-2050

www.phillipfuneralhome.com

COMPLETE CAR & LIGHT TRUCK REPAIR 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 40 YEARS!

905 S. MAIN  
WEST BEND, WI 53095 

262-334-7801

$1 off Med 
or larger  

pizza 
2 per coupon

(262) 429-2292 
830 E Paradise Drive • West Bend, WI.

262-334-3011

Silver Spring 
ColliSion Center
3000 West Washington Street 
West Bend, WI 53095 
Phone: 262.306.1900 
www.silverspringcollision.com

renard law office, llc
Estate Planning, ElderLaw, Probate 
Avoidance & Administration
please call for an appointment 
262-629-5937
6749 glacier dr., west bend, wi 53090
linda@renardlaw.com
bring in this ad for10% discount on final bill!
excludes probate administration 
veterans receive 10% discount
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★
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★

 
★

Gerry Brugger 

414-507-2949 
www.gerryscarpets.com

“Your Convenient Flooring Source”

• Wood, Laminate & Vinyl 
• Quality Flooring Brought To Your Door • Expert Installation 

• Appointments Made At Your Convenience
www.myrhum-patten.com

• Residential & 
   Commercial

• Fully Licensed 
   & Insured

• Free Estimates

• 35+ Years of 
   Experience

PROFESSIONALS... AT YOUR SERVICE

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827



LUTHERAN CHURCH
140 N. 7TH AVENUE
WEST BEND, WI 53095

trinitywestbend.com
CHURCH OFFICE | 262-334-2125

CURRENT OFFICE HOURS | WEEKDAYS NOON - 4:30 PM
Shirl Curreri | Parish Coordinator | scurreri@trinitywestbend.com

Pastor Cristy Schoob | cschoob@trinitywestbend.com
Pastor David Schoob | dschoob@trinitywestbend.com

TRINITY IS AN ELCA LUTHERAN | RECONCILING IN CHRIST CONGREGATION

As we all continue to adjust to the persistence and uncertainty of the COVID 
pandemic, we invite you to Worship with us ONLINE. New Daily Devotions, 
Tuesday Bible Study, Children’s Messages and Weekend Worship services are 
recorded and posted every week. trinitywestbend.com | Facebook | YouTube 

Prepared Especially For:

PHYSICALLY APART
SPIRITUALLY TOGETHER

#TrinityTogether

Change Service Requested

Physically apart—spiritually together. #TrinityTogether

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
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T R I N I T Y  S P I R I T  N E W S L E T T E R  |  N O V E M B E R  2020                                         P U B L I S H E D   12 T I M E S  A  Y E A R 

TRINITY’S WELCOME  IS WIDE OPEN — COME  AS YOU ARE.TRINITY’S WELCOME  IS WIDE OPEN — COME  AS YOU ARE.


